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Abstract— This paper investigates the longitudinal wheel 
slip tracking control approach for ground vehicle. A 
mathematical model of a quarter vehicle undergoing a 
straight-line braking maneuver is used as the control model. 
Second order sliding mode (SOSM) control approach using 
super-twisting technique is proposed to manipulate the 
braking torque to control the wheel slip. The effectiveness of 
the SOSM is compared to the conventional sliding mode in 
the simulations of emergency straight line braking in 
Simulink. With the SOSM, the chattering phenomenon is 
eliminated, giving a smooth tracking trajectory and lower 
slip error and control effort.  
 
 
Keywords—Sliding Mode Control, Wheel slip, super-
twisting  
I. INTRODUCTION 
Vehicle active control system such as antilock braking 
system (ABS), traction control system (TCS) and 
electronics stability program (ESP) have been developed 
and researches on them are still actively conducted in 
order to enhance the active driving safety feature of 
ground vehicle. 
In the above mentioned active control system, tire 
longitudinal slip ratio or so called wheel slip has greatly 
influences the performance of braking, traction and 
stability control. The longitudinal slip ratio is defined as 
the difference between the vehicle speed and the wheel 
speed normalized by the vehicle speed (for braking).As 
this wheel slip ratio has significant role in affecting the 
quality of vehicle control, it has become an active 
research area in the automotive field. For ABS, the wheel 
slip ratio is control to prevent wheel lock up and to 
maintain the friction coefficient within maximum range 
to ensure minimum stopping distance [1, 2]. As for the 
ESP, the wheel slip ratio is controlled such that the 
resultant forces required to control the vehicle states can 
obtained [3]. Accordingly, by controlling the wheel slip 
ratio of each tire to run at its corresponding desired slip 
value, the desired control objective can be obtained. 
However, the wheel slip dynamics control is a 
challenging problem due to the highly nonlinear and 
complex structure of the tire. In addition, the system is 
also suffered with parametric uncertainties and subjected 
to external disturbance from the environment. Thus, it is 
required to design a robust control to overcome these 
ambiguities. Sliding mode control (SMC) is a well known 
robust control technique to overcome problems such as 
external disturbance, parameters uncertainties and 
unmodeled dynamics. The application of SMC in wheel 
slip control has been broadly addressed in the literatures 
[1-8].  
Various techniques of the sliding mode controller 
were implemented in these previous researches. In [8], 
second order sliding mode (SOSM) is proposed for active 
braking system to control the wheel slip of two wheeled 
vehicle. Studies in [4] also proposed a second order 
sliding mode traction controller that designed for traction 
control by maintaining the wheel slip at desired value and 
road-tire adhesion coefficient is estimated using sliding 
mode based observer. With this control scheme, traction 
force control is enable to avoid skidding and spinning 
during braking and acceleration respectively. In [5],  
SMC is utilized to control the wheel slip where the 
driving/braking torque of each wheel is manipulated to 
track the desired wheel slip. Studies in [6] design a stable 
sliding surface based on linear matrix inequalities (LMI) 
while [7] integrate the SMC with integral switching 
surface to attenuate the chattering effects where the 
control performance is better as compared to fuzzy 
controller, neural network hybrid and self-learning fuzzy-
sliding mode.  
In ordinary SMC, high-frequency chattering that 
produced by discontinuous control action is becomes 
disadvantages in vehicle control application. Motivated 
by [4] and [8], a second order sliding mode control 
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(SOSM) that has higher accuracy and able to generate 
continuous control action is enhanced for wheel slip 
control. In this paper, super twisting based sliding mode 
control based is proposed to control the wheel slip of 
traction/braking control. Dynamic model for controller 
design is brief in Section II. Section III presented a robust 
control design using super-twisting second order sliding 
mode approach, results of the control performance is 
discussed in Section IV and conclusion is provided in 
Section V. 
 
II. SYSTEM MODELING  
A. Vehicle and Wheel Dynamics  
In this section, a simplified model of the quarter vehicle 
undergoing braking maneuver is developed. The 
controlled vehicle is assumed to be in straight line 
braking on a flat road surface. Thus, the lateral tire force 
and yaw do not exist. By applying Newton’s Law; the 
dynamic equation of vehicle motion for linear 
acceleration and the dynamic equation of the angular 
motion of the wheel are as follow 
m
FV x−=?       (1) 
w
wxb
I
RFT −
=ω?       (2) 
where V indicates the longitudinal speed of vehicle 
center of mass vehicle velocity, xF the tire longitudinal 
force, m the total mass of quarter vehicle, ω the angular 
speed of the wheel, bT the braking torque, wR the wheel 
radius, and wI the moment of inertia of the wheel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  The quarter car vehicle model. 
 
B. Tire model  
The tire longitudinal force ( xF ) is a nonlinear 
function of the normal load, the road friction coefficient 
and the longitudinal slip and slip angle of the tire as 
described by the well known Magic Formula [9].  
vxxxxxx SBCDF +=
− ))(tansin( 1 ϕ     (3) 
 
where 
))((tan))(1( 1 hxx
x
x
hxxx SBB
ESE +++−= − λλϕ  
 
The parameters **** ,, EandDCB are obtained by fitting to 
experiment data for a specific tire and specific road 
condition. Sample plot of the longitudinal force versus 
the longitudinal slip and is shown in figure 2. Thus, this 
force can be controlled by varying the longitudinal slip 
by manipulating the wheel braking torque [3].   
 
The longitudinal force produced by the wheel is bounded, 
i.e.,  
Ψ≤xF                                                                          (4) 
For the transient tire behavior, the traction force xF  has a 
bounded first time derivative   
Γ≤xF?                                                                            (5) 
 
Figure 2.  The tire longitudinal force at tire pure braking/driving   
 
C. Wheel longitudinal slip dynamics   
The longitudinal slip during braking is given by: 
V
VRw −
=
ωλ ?       (6) 
 
Taking derivative of the longitudinal slip with respect to 
time is 
V
VRw ??? )1( λωλ +−=      (7) 
Combining equations  (2) and (5), gives the equation for 
the dynamics of the longitudinal slip as 
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III. SLIP CONTROLLER DESIGN 
In general, the design procedure of sliding mode 
control technique can be divided into two steps. The first 
step is to design the sliding surface such that the system 
response in the sliding mode has the desired properties. 
The second step is to design the control law to bring the 
trajectory of the system onto the surface for a sliding 
mode to be realized in finite time.  
The controller design is based solely on the slip 
dynamics by disregarding the actuator dynamics [8]. The 
control objective is to drive the longitudinal slip to the 
desired slip in finite time. And in order to have the 
system track the desired slip( dλ ), the sliding variable is 
defined as the error between the desired slip and the 
actual slip 
 
de λλσ −==                     (9) 
 
Thus, if σ can be forced to zero, then the error can 
converged to zero so that the desired dynamic can be 
attained. The chosen sliding surface is defined as  
0=σ                    (10) 
 
The first derivatives of the sliding variable are 
d
w
wb
w
wx
d
V
V
V
V
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RT
VI
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λλσ
???
???
−−−−=
−=
2                 (11) 
uγφσ +=?                   (12) 
 
where u , γ and φ are defined as  
bTu =                                                                  (13) 
VI
R
w
w
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d
w
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From (1) and (4), 
1fm
V =Ψ≤?                   (16) 
 
And from (2) and (4), 
2fI
RT
w
wb
=
Ψ−
≤ω?                  (17) 
 
Based on (16) and (17), the parameter φ  is bounded. This 
means that when a constant braking torque bT is applied, 
the derivative of the wheel slip ratio is bounded [4, 8].  
The relative degree of the sliding variable to the 
control input is one, thus the control law is developed 
based on the super-twisting control algorithm to avoid 
chattering. Consider again (12),  
)(),(),()( tuxtxtt γφσ +=?  
 
where ),( xtφ and ),( xtγ are smooth uncertain functions 
with 0>Φ≤φ , Mm Γ≤≤Γ< γ0 . 
 
The super- twisting algorithm is converged to the 2-
sliding set )0( == σσ ?  in finite time [10]. The 
trajectories of the super- twisting are characterized by 
twisting around the origin of the phase portrait of the 
sliding variable. The control law )(tu is defined as a 
combination of two terms. The first term is defined as its 
discontinuous time derivative whereas the second term is 
the continuous function of the sliding variable which is 
present during the reaching phase only [11].   
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where W , β  and  ρ are the design parameters. The 
sufficient condition for finite time convergence to the 
sliding surface are 
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The choice of 5.0=ρ assures that sliding order 2 is 
achieved [11].   
 
 
IV.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
Simulations are carried out in Matlab Simulink by  
assuming a straight line braking scenario, thus the 
steering angle input is zero. The simulations were 
performed on two types of sliding mode controller, first 
with conventional sliding mode controller (SMC) and 
second with second order sliding mode controller 
(SOSM) with super-twisting control algorithm.  
Performance of the wheel slip control system are 
shown in terms of vehicle and wheel velocity profile, slip 
ratio tracking ability and the braking torque as illustrated 
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in Figure 3-7. Both type of controller are able to track the 
desired slip trajectory precisely, which is the advantage 
of sliding mode controller. However, the result using 
conventional sliding mode controller shows some 
chattering in all the response. This phenomenon is highly 
undesirable as it may lead to damage on the physical 
actuator.  In addition, the conventional sliding mode 
controller (SMC) also illustrates higher control effort 
compare to the second order sliding mode (SOSM). With 
the SOSM, the chattering phenomenon is eliminated, 
giving a smooth tracking trajectory and lower slip error 
and control effort.  
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Figure 3.  The vehicle and wheel speed with conventional sliding mode 
controller 
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Figure 4.  The vehicle and wheel speed with second order sliding mode 
controller 
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Figure 5.  The longitudinal wheel slip    
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Figure 6.  The longitudinal wheel slip error    
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Figure 7.  The braking torque   
 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
     A robust controller, based on sliding mode approach 
to control the wheel slip is presented in this paper.  The 
strategy using super-twisting control algorithm able to 
eliminate the chattering problem, thus improving the 
performance of the wheel slip control.   
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